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(57)Abstract:

PROBLEM TO BE SOLVED: To provide an end face

reflection type surface acoustic wave device capable of

adjusting the ratio of resonance resistance and

antiresonance resistance so as to adjust a band width

and reducing undesired ripples appearing on resonance

characteristics in the end face reflection type surface

acoustic wave device using a double electrode type

interdigital transducer provided with plural split

electrodes.

SOLUTION: For this end face reflection type surface

acoustic wave device 1 , the interdigital transducer is

constituted by forming comb-line electrodes 3 and 4 on

the upper surface of a piezoelectric substrate 2. The

electrode fingers 3a, 3b, 4b and 4c of the electrode

fingers 3a-3c and 4a-4c of the comb-line electrodes 3 and 4 are constituted by the two split
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electrodes 3a1.3a2.3b1, 3b2, 4b1 , 4b2, 4c1 and 4c2. The width of the electrode Angers 4a

and 3c on a surface acoustic wave propagation direction outermost side is made d.fferent

from the width of the split electrode. SH(sheer horizontal) type surface acoustic waves are

reflected between opposing two end faces 2b and 2c.
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JP,2000-059175,A [CLAIMS]

* NOTICES *

JPO and NCIPI are not responsible for any

damages caused by the use of this translation.

1.This document has been translated by computer. So the translation may not reflect the original

precisely.

2.**** shows the word which can not be translated.

3.1n the drawings, any words are not translated.

CLAIMS

rcia'imlUt is surface wave equipment constituted so that the SH type surface wave might be used and

S oMace o, said split electrode except for .he electrode finger of a surface wave propagation

direction maximum outside.
d h f f f Ut eleclrodem^S^^^^ ou.ide is character^ bv being

"nlmbda/S when wave,e„gth of the^^^^^SL „f the electrode

rriaim 31 Surface wave equ pment according to claim 2 with whicn me wiuui ui ioc

["a s^ace wave propagation direction maximum outside is larger than lambda/8 w,th

limits of lambda**lambda (3/16)/32. tmtadftttARUTORANSUDEYUSA

SoTs, Ind is characterized by obtaining a filter shape by putting said two or more

INTADEJITARUTORANSUDEYUSA together.

characterized by being a common
[Claim 10] Surface wave equipment according to claim 1 to 5 characterized Dy reii s

machine.
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[Claim 11] The communication device according to claim 1 .0 10 characterized by using surface wave

equipment.

[Translation done.]
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* NOTICES *

JPO and NCIPI are not responsible for any

damages caused by the use of this translation.

l.This document has been translated by computer. So the translation may not reflect the original

precisely.

2 **** shows the word which can not be translated.

3.1n the drawings, any words are not translated.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[Detailed Description of the Invention]

[Field of the Invention] This invention relates to the end-face reflective mold surface wave equipment

constituted so that a surface wave might be reflected in a detail between opposite 2 end faces more about

the surface wave equipment using the surface wave which uses SH (shear horizontal) types, such as for

example, a BGS wave and a Love wave, as a principal component.

[0002] . ,. . ,

[Description of the Prior Art] Surface wave equipment is widely used for various applications, such as a

resonator and a band mold filter. With usual surface-wave equipment, in order to reflect a surface wave,

IheTeflector needed to be formed in the both sides of INTADEJITARUTORANSUDEYUSA (IDT).

Therefore, surface wave equipment could not but become large-sized.

10003] Then, the end-face reflective mold resonator using a SH type surface wave is proposed. In an

end-face reflective mold resonator, IDT is formed on the piezo-electric substrate and the surface wave of

SH type excited by IDT is reflected between the piezo-electric substrate end faces of the both sides ot

IDT. Therefore, since opposite 2 end face is used instead of a reflector, it is not necessary to form a

[0004]°An example of the above-mentioned end-face reflective mold resonator is indicated by JP.60-

41809 A Here, the end-face reflective mold resonator using a SH type surface wave is indicated.

Drawing 8 is the schematic-drawing-top view of the end-face reflective mold resonator indicated by this

advanced technology as a conventional example.
.

[0005] The end-face reflective mold resonator 51 is constituted using the rectangle tabular piezo-electric

substrate 52 On top-face 52a, the sinking comb electrodes 53 and 54 of a pair are formed, and one IDT

is constituted by it. The sinking comb electrodes 53 and 54 have two or more electrode fingers put

mutually in between. But the electrode finger of the sinking comb electrodes 53 and 54 is constituted

from the end-face reflective mold resonator 51 by the electrode finger of a pair which consists of two

split electrodes except for the electrode fingers 53a and 53c of a surface wave propagation direction

maximum outside. For example, electrode finger 53b of the sinking comb electrode 53 is the split

electrode 53bl and 53b2. It is constituted. Moreover, the electrode fingers 54a-54c of^sinking £omb

electrode 54 are the split electrode 54al which became a pair two [ at a time J, 54a2, 54bl, 54bZ, b4ci,

and 54c2, respectively. It is constituted.

[0006] The surface wave propagation direction is a direction which intersects perpendicularly with the

above-mentioned electrode fingers 53a-53c and the die-length direction of 54a-54c. The excited surface

wave is reflected by opposite 2 end faces 52b and 52c, and the resonance characteristic is acquired by it.

[0007] As mentioned above, by the case where the electrode finger of the usual single mold is used the

band property which is not acquired can be acquired by using the electrode finger which consists of a

split electrode which makes two pairs at a time.

[Sem(s) to be Solved by the Invention] In the conventional end-face reflective mold resonator 51 as

http://www4.ipdl.ncipi.go.jp/cgi-bin/tran_web_cgi_ejje
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shown in drawing 8 , although not clearly shown by the above-mentioned advanced technology, when

the, gap between an electrode finger and an electrode finger is formed in 1 to 1 and considers as the

wavelength lambda of the surface wave excited, width of face of a split electrode is usually made into

lambda/8 Moreover, it is supposed that the width of face of the electrode fingers 53a and 53c of a

surface wave propagation direction maximum outside is equivalent to the width of face of each split

electrode which constitutes the remaining electrode finger, and the end-face location at that time consists

of above-mentioned advanced technology so that the distance of a reflective end face may become

lambda/2 of integral multiples from the core of two electrode fingers of making the group located in the

outermost part, or its core.

[0009] However, when an end-face reflective mold resonator was constituted according to the above-

mentioned advanced technology, there was a problem of not being enough, the ratio to resonant

resistance Rr i e San-ya ratio, of the antiresonance resistance Ra. In addition, the unnecessary ripple

arose on frequency characteristics and there was also a problem that a good band property could not be

acquired. .

[0010] The purpose of this invention is large in the end-face reflective mold surface wave equipment

using the electrode finger of the double electrode mold which consists of two split electrodes, the ratio

to resonant resistance, i.e., San-ya ratio, of antiresonance resistance, and controls effectively the

unnecessary ripple generated on frequency characteristics, and is to offer the surface wave equipment

with a moderate band of end-face reflective molds, such as a resonator and a filter.

[0011] . , t t
.

[M'eans for Solving the Problem] Invention according to claim 1 is surface wave equipment constituted

so that the SH type surface wave might be used and this surface wave might be reflected by opposite 2

end face The 1st and 2nd principal plane, It is formed in the 1st principal plane of the piezo-electric

substrate which has opposite 2 end face which connects the 1st and_2nd principal plane, and said piezo -

electric substrate. It has IDT which consists of a sinking comb electrode of the pair arranged so that a

mutual electrode finger may put each other in between. It is characterized by for each electrode finger of

said sinking comb electrode being constituted by two or more split electrodes, and the width of face ot

the:electrode finger of said maximum outside differing from the width of face of a split electrode except

for the electrode finger of a surface wave propagation direction maximum outside.

[0012] In invention according to claim 2, when wavelength of the surface wave excited is set to lambda,

the width of face of said split electrode is lambda/8, and width of face of the electrode finger of a surface

wave propagation direction maximum outside is made larger than lambda/8.

[0013] In invention according to claim 3, the width of face of the electrode finger of a surface wave

propagation direction maximum outside is larger than lambda/8, and is made or less into lambda/4. In

invention according to claim 4, width of face of the electrode finger of a surface wave propagation

direction maximum outside is made into within the limits of lambda**lambda (3/16)/32

[0014] When wavelength of the surface wave excited by said INTADEJITARUTORANSUDEYUSA is

set to lambda in invention according to claim 5 and acoustic velocity is set to v, it is resonance

frequency fO. It considers as the surface wave device using the 3 time wave which is fO =3 v/lambda.

[0015] The surface wave equipment concerning this invention is used as various filters, consists of

specific aspects of affairs with this invention as a vertical joint resonator mold filter, and consists of

another specific aspects of affairs as a horizontal joint resonator mold filter. Moreover, the surface wave

equipment concerning this invention may be constituted as a ladder mold filter which comes to connect

two or more surface wave resonators with a ladder mold.

[0016] The piezo-electric substrate which invention according to claim 9 is surface wave equipment

constituted so that this surface wave might be reflected with a reflective means to use the SH type

surface wave and to counter, and has the 1st and 2nd principal plane, It is formed in the 1st principal

plane of said piezo-electric substrate, and has two or more IDT(s) which consist of a sinking comb

electrode of the pair arranged so that a mutual electrode finger may put each other in between. Each

electrode finger of said sinking comb electrode is constituted by two or more split electrodes, and the

filter shape is obtained by putting said two or more IDT(s) together.

http://www4.ipdl.ncipi.go.jp/cgi-bin/tran_web_cgi_ejje
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[0017] Moreover, the surface wave equipment concerning this invention can be used as a common

machine like an antenna common machine, and can constitute various communication devices using the

surface wave equipment further applied to this invention.

[Embodiment of the Invention] Hereafter, this invention is clarified by explaining the example of this

invention, referring to a drawing. .

[0019] Drawing! is the top view showing the end-face reflective mold surface wave equipment

concerni^llt example of this invention. End-face reflective mold surface wave equipment 1 is

con tituted using the rectangle tabular piezo-electric substrate 2. the piezoelectric substrate 2 -- for

example, LiTa03 LiNb03 etc. - electrostrictive ceramics like a piezo-electnc single crystal or the

titanic-acid lead zirconate system ceramics can constitute. .... n,QCcinn

0020] When the piezo-electric substrate 2 consists of electrostrictive ceramics, polarization processing

s carried out in the direction of arrow-head P of illustration. Namely, polarization processing is earned

ou in he diction parallel to end-face 2b of the piezo-electric substrate 2. The sinking comb electrodes

3 and 4 are formed on top-face 2a of the piezo-electric substrate 2. IDT is constituted by the sinking

^lfTtesSing^rrib electrode 3 has the electrode fingers 3a, 3b, and 3c and the sinking comb

decile 4 has ^electrode fingers 4a, 4b, and 4c. Two or more electrode fingers 3a-3c o the sinking

comb electrode 3 are arranged so that it may put each other in between with two or more electrode

fingers 4a-4c of the sinking comb electrode 4. These sinking comb electrodes 3 and 4 are formed by

carrying out patterning of the proper metallic materials, such as aluminum.

[0022] The electrode fingers 3a, 3b, 4b, and 4c are constituted by every two split electrodes among the

electrode fingers of the sinking comb electrodes 3 and 4, respectively. That is, when it explains on

behalf of electrode finger 3a, electrode finger 3a is two split electrodes three al and three *2At s

constituted. The split electrode three al and three a2 When wavelength of a surface wave is set to

Lbda, generally the width method is made into lambda/8, respectively. It is similarly consulted by

the electrode fingers 3b, 4b, and 4c which consist of other two split electrodes three bl, three b2, four

[OoSc^u^oihe^hlS', for the description of the end-face reflective mold surface wave equipment of

h* example, the width of face of the electrode fingers 4a and 3c located in a surface wave proPJ^n

direction maximum outside is the split electrode three al and three a2. If ,t is width of face and **, it is

in be ng carried out, and width of face of the electrode fingers 4a and 3c located in the maximum outside

is made larger than lambda/8. The ratio of the antiresonance resistance Ra and resonant resistance Rr is

enlarged by it, and control of the ripple on frequency characteristics which appears out of band is

achieved About this point, it mentions later based on the concrete example of an experiment.

[00241 With the end-face reflective mold surface wave equipment of this example, by impressing

alternating voltage between the sinking comb electrode 3 and 4 a surface wave is excited it is reflected

between end-face 2b and 2c, and this surface wave can acquire frequency characters ics by it.

MoTeover since the electrode fingers 3a, 3b, 4b, and 4c are constituted by two split electrodes with the

Sace naflective mold surface wave equipment using a single electrode, the band property which was

not acquired is realizable with the end-face reflective mold surface wave equipment 1 of this example.

This is more concretely explained with reference to djwmg_2 and drawing^.

[0025 dZL 2 is dLing showing the relation of the metallization ratio of an electrode finger and

Sn^e^ntal coupling coefficient in the end-face reflective mold surface wave equipment which

used the electrode finger of a single mold, and drawjngj is drawing showing the relation of the

^mzation ratio of a split electrode and electromechanical coupling coefficient ,n the end-face

reflective mold surface wave equipment 1 shown in drawingJ.

.

r0026] Here the metallization ratio of an electrode finger is a value expressed with a/(a+b
,
when

Sce7CZ section which does not have an electrode between a and an adjoining electrode finger

tXZossl!t^Zn of an electrode finger is set to b. Moreover, with the end-face reflective mold

surface wave equipment 1 of this example, the above-mentioned metallization ratio is a value expressed

i

•

1

. , • •• 4/6/2005
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-JP.2000 0591 75,A"[DETAILED DESCRIPTION]

by a/(a+b), when a gap cross direction dimension without a split inter-electrode electrode [ in / for the

width of face of a split electrode fa and this electrode finger ] is set to b.

[0027] ks of k2 eff/k2 s of an axis of ordinate is the electromechanical coupling coefficient of a piezo-

electric substrate, and keff is an effectual electromechanical coupling coefficient excited with a blind-

like electrode. Drawing 2 and drawing 3 show that the direction of the former keff takes a large value

with a single electrode and a split electrode. Since the band of a resonator is proportional to this k2 eft,

even if the same substrate is used for it, it can attain narrow-band-ization with about 70% of band of a

single electrode by using a split electrode.

[0028] the surface wave equipment on the piezo-electric substrate with which the electrode finger of a

single mold was used for the property shown in drawing! and drawing^ - it is - the logarithm of an

electrode finger - it is a result at the time of making N into 20 pairs. Moreover, in diawing_2 and

dra'wing 3 , each property shown by M= 1, and 3, 7, 9 and 11 shows the property of the fundamental

wave of the surface wave excited, a 3 time wave, a 5 time wave, a 7 time wave, a 9 time wave, and a 1

1

time wave, respectively.

[0029] With the surface wave equipment using the electrode finger of a single mold, a metallization

ratio can obtain a big electromechanical coupling coefficient in a fundamental wave in 0.25-0.75 so that

clearly from drawing 2 . However, in the higher harmonic more than a 3 time wave, it turns out that a

big electromechanical coupling coefficient is not obtained.

[0030] On the other hand, as shown in drawing 3 , with the surface wave equipment 1 using two split

electrodes, it turns out that an electromechanical coupling coefficient not only with the case of a

fundamental wave but the big case of a 3 time wave is obtained for a metallization ratio in the range of

0.25-0.75. Therefore, with end-face reflective mold surface wave equipment 1, a wave can also be

effectively used 3 times among the excited surface waves.

[0031] Let the remaining electrode finger be the electrode of the pair constituted with two split

electrodes except for the electrode fingers 4a and 3c of a surface wave propagation direction maximum

outside with the end-face reflective mold surface wave equipment 1 of this example. Invention-in-this-

application persons took lessons from how the width of face of the electrode fingers 4a and 3c of a

surface wave propagation direction maximum outside is constituted, and inquired the end-face reflective

mcild surface wave equipment 1 using the electrode finger which consists of such a split electrode.

[0032] With the end-face reflective mold surface wave equipment of the conventional single electrode

mold width of face of the remaining electrode finger except the electrode finger of a surface wave

propagation direction maximum outside is made into lambda/4, and width of face of the electrode finger

of a surface wave propagation direction maximum outside was made into lambda/8. Therefore electrode

fingers other than the electrode finger of a surface wave propagation direction maximum outside were

constituted from two split electrodes, and end-face reflective mold surface wave equipment was

constituted, having made width of face of each split electrode into lambda/8, and having used width of

face of the electrode finger of a surface wave propagation direction maximum outside as lambda/16.

However, with such end-face reflective mold surface wave equipment, it was confirmed that a SH type

surface wave cannot fully be excited. .

[0033] Then, electrode finger 4a of a surface wave propagation direction maximum outside, as a result

of inquiring per [ 3c ], when the width of face of the electrode fingers 4a and 3c was changed with

width-of-face lambda / 8 of the remaining split electrodes and was further made larger than espec.a ly

lambda/8, it found out that the fundamental wave of a SH type surface wave and a 3 time wave could be

excited effectively. This is explained based on the concrete example of an experiment.

[0034] End-face reflective mold surface wave equipment 1 was produced the piezo-electric ceramic

having constituted the piezo-electric substrate 2, and having used [ end-face 2b and the distance between

2c
1
/ the crosswise dimension of each split electrode of 1193 micrometers and the sinking comb

electrodes 3 and 4 ] the logarithm of 142 and an electrode finger as 35.5 for the total of 4 2 micrometers

and an electrode finger as end-face reflective mold surface wave equipment 1. In this end-face reflective

mold surface wave equipment 1, about electrode finger 4a of the maximum outside, while having

formed the electrode finger larger than lambda (3/8) on the piezo-electric substrate, cutting the piezo-

ht(p://www4.ipdl.ncipi.go.jp/cgi-bin/tran_web_cgi_ejje
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electric substrate in each location of arrow-head A-E of drawing^ and forming end-face 2b, the

electrode finger of the above-mentioned various width of face was formed, and five kinds of end-face

reflective mold surface wave equipments were produced. In this case, the outside edge of electrode 4a of

the*maximum outside will meet end-face 2b. Electrode finger 3c of the maximum outside of another side

constituted similarly.
. .„„„ ,

. f „ j

[0035] In addition, the width of face of electrode finger 4a of each ****** at the time of cutting down

the piezo-electric substrate 2 in the location shown by arrow-head A-E is as follows. In [ - (1/4) In the

case of lambda and an arrow head E / - (5/16) lambda. ] the case of the location of an arrow head A --

In the case of lambda/16 and an arrow head B - In the case of lambda/8 and an arrow head C - IJ/1 6)

In the case of lambda and an arrow head D

[0036] The impedance-frequency characteristics of each end-face reflective mold surface wave

equipment obtained as mentioned above are shown in drawing^ . In djwing_5 ,
the alternate long and

short dash line shown by the arrow head A shows a property in case the width of face of the electrodes

4a and 3c of the maximum outside is lambda/16. A broken line B the continuous line which shows a

property in case the width of face !of the electrode fingers 4a and 3c of the maximum outside is

lambda/8, and is shown by the arrow head C The alternate long and short dash line the broken line

which shows a property in case the width of face of the electrode fingers 4a and 3c of the maximum

outside is lambda (3/16) by the arrow head D indicates a property in case the width of face of the

electrode fingers 4a and 3c of the maximum outside is lambda (1/4) to be by the arrow head E shows a

property in case the width of face of the electrode fingers 4a and 3c of the maximum outside is lambda

(5/l 6), respectively. . . ,

[0037] The ratio to the resonant resistance Rr of the antiresonance resistance Ra is large, and the high

surface wave equipment of Q can consist of properties shown by arrow heads C and D so that clearly

from drawing 5 . Therefore, the width of face of the electrode finger of the maximum outside is

understood that it is desirable to make it larger than lambda/8.

[0038] Moreover, in the property shown by the arrow head E, as arrow heads F and G show to the low-

pass [ of resonance frequency ], and high region side of antiresonant frequency, the big ripple appears.

Similarly although the ripple appears out of band also in the property shown by the arrow head D,

cofnpared with the property shown by the arrow head E, the ripple is small. On the other hand, in the

property shown by the arrow head C, it turns out that the above-mentioned ripple is made very small.

Therefore, about the width of face of the electrode finger of a surface wave propagation direction

maximum outside, it is desirable to carry out to below lambda (1/4), when reducing the above-

mentioned ripple, and it turns out more preferably that it is desirable to consider as lambda (3/16) extent.

In addition, the ripple between the resonance in drawing and antiresonance does not originate in the

transverse mode, and does not originate in reflection from an end face.

[0039] Moreover, invention-in-this-application persons confirmed whether in view of the width ot face

of 'the electrode finger of the above-mentioned surface wave propagation direction maximum outside,

within the limits of how much, then the same desirable property would be acquired from this dimension

by'lambda (3/16), then the desirable thing. Consequently, as shown in dj__dng_> ,
it was confirmed that

a property equivalent to the property which shows the width of face of the electrode finger of a surface

waVe propagation direction maximum outside by the arrow head D which could control effectively the

ripple within the limits of lambda**lambda (3/16)/32, then by the side of low-pass [ of resonance

frequency ] and the high region of antiresonant frequency, and was shown in drawing^ is acquired.

[0040] Moreover, in the above-mentioned example of an experiment, while it faced forming the

electrode fingers 4a and 3c of a surface wave propagation direction maximum outside, and having

formed the electrode with width of face wider than the final width method of the electrode fingers 4a

ana 3c cutting down the piezo-electric substrate 2 and forming end-face 2b and 2c, the electrode with

this wide width of face was disconnected, and the width of face of the electrode fingers 4a and 3c was

determined. In this case, the outside edge of the electrode fingers 4a and 3c will meet end-face 2b and

2c 1

[0041] However, in this invention, there is not necessarily no need that the outside edge of the electrode

http://www4.ipdl.ncipi.go.jp/cgi-bin/tran_web_cgi_ejje
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i
*

fingers 4a and 3c meets end-face 2b and 2c. That is, on the occasion of the above-mentioned cutting,

there is a possibility that partial peeling of an electrode layer etc. may arise between an electrode layer

and a piezo-electric substrate end face. When peeling of such an electrode layer arises, there is a

possibility of having a bad influence on frequency characteristics.

[0042] Therefore, it is desirable to start end-face 2b and 2c preferably, so that a piezo-electric substrate

part may exist outside the electrode fingers 4a and 3c of the above-mentioned maximum outside. For

example, after forming so that it may have a desirable width method according to the example which

mentioned electrode finger 4a above in drawing 7 R> 7, as shown in a partial expansion front view, end-

face 2b may be formed by cutting down the piezo-electric substrate 2 outside electrode finger 4a. In this

case according to the experiment of invention-in-this-application persons, about the location of end-face

2b fit is confirmed that the ripple which are not lambda/32 or less [ then ] and the request which appears

on'.frequency characteristics can be preferably controlled effectively from the outer edge of the electrode

of electrode finger 4a of the maximum outside.

[0043] Although the above-mentioned example of an experiment is a thing about an end-face reflective

mold resonator, it can say it that it is the same about other end-face reflective mold surface wave

equipments, such as a filter. It was thought that it seldom fitted the resonator mold filter conventionally

since a split electrode is used in order to lessen the multiple echo between IDT(s).

[0044] However, it turned out that it becomes possible to make a filter narrow-band-ize, without having

excited the good standing wave and degrading most insertion losses by applying a split electrode to the

resonator mold filter and ladder mold filter using the reflection in a component end face, a reflector, etc.

of k surface wave which use an SH wave as a principal component.

[0d45] Hereafter, the example at the time of applying a split electrode to a resonator mold filter is

explained. Drawing 9 is the top view showing the electrode structure of an end-face reflection type

horizontal joint resonator mold filter where the split.elTOtrpdewasused. As shown hi_dmmng
=9_,

the

end-face reflection type horizontal joint resonator mold filter 11 has the composition of having put in

order two steps of IDT(s) shown in drawing 1 in the direction which intersects perpendicularly in the

surface wave propagation direction. Namely, IDT 12 and 13 is arranged in the surface wave propagation

direction and the direction which intersects perpendicularly. Moreover, each electrode finger 14 of each

of IDT 12 and 13 has the split electrodes 14a and 14b of a pair.

[0046] Next, the single electrode was used, namely, the end-face reflection type horizontal joint

resonator mold filter 11 using such split electrodes 14a and 14b is compared with the end-face reflection

type horizontal joint resonator mold filter which each electrode finger consists of with one electrode.

Drawing 10 is the frequency-characteristics Fig. of the end-face reflection type horizontal joint resonator

mold filter which used the split electrode, and if drawing 1 1 removes having used the single electrode, it

is the frequency-characteristics Fig. of the end-face reflection type horizontal joint resonator mold filter

constituted similarly. In addition, :each end-face reflection type horizontal joint resonator mold filter

used for drawing 10 and drawing ill is the wavelength of 30 micrometers, 35 pairs of logarithms, and

the': thing that constituted IDT of a six-step configuration on the piezo-electric ceramic substrate.

[0047] Even if all other configurations are the same by making it a split electrode from the comparison

of drawing 10 and drawing 1

1

, it is clear that it can narrow-band-ize. For example, if the range whose

insertion loss is 20dB is seen, in drawing 11 , about 800kHz band is made into about 510kHz band by

drawing 10 , and bandwidth is narrowed with about 63%.

[0048] Drawing 12 is the top view showing the electrode structure of an end-face reflection type length

joint resonator mold filter where the split electrode was used. As shown in drawingJ2 ,
the end-face

reflection type length joint resonator mold filter 15 has the composition of having put in order two steps

of IDT(s) shown in drawing 1 in the direction parallel to the surface wave propagation direction.

Namely, with the end-face reflection type length joint resonator mold filter 15, two IDT(s) 16 and 17 are

put in order in the direction parallel to the surface wave propagation direction. Moreover, each electrode

finger 18 of each of IDT 16 and 1 7 has the split electrodes 18a and 18b of a pair.

[0049] Next the end-face reflection type length joint resonator mold filter using such a split electrode is

compared with the end-face reflection type length joint resonator mold filter using a single electrode.
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Drawing 1313 is a frequency-characteristics Fig. of the end-face reflection type length joint resonator

mold filter constituted using the split electrode, and if drawingjj removes having used the single

electrode it is the frequency-characteristics Fig. of the end-face reflection type length joint resonator

mold filter constituted similarly. In addition, with the end-face reflection type length joint resonator

mold filter used for drawing 13 and drawing 14 , it is all the 36 degreeY cut LiTa03. It has composition

which is constituted using the substrate and constituted two steps of end-face reflection type length joint

resonator mold filters as been 36 pairs (an input and output) of logarithms of the wavelength of 40

micrometers, and an electrode finger and shown in drawing!!

.

[0050] Although a horizontal joint resonator mold filter is not remarkable as shown in drawing!^ and

14
:

it turns out that it is narrow-band-ized. For example, if the range of 20dB of insertion losses is seen,

in drawing 14 , about 2.2MHz band is set to about 2.0MHz by drawing!! ,
and about 90% of narrow-

band-ization is attained. Moreover, it turns out that the magnitude of attenuation out of band by the side

of low-pass is improved with narrow-band-izing.

[0051] Drawing 15 </A> is the top view showing the electrode structure of an end-face reflective mold

ladder mold filter where the split electrode was used. As shown in drawing!5 ,
the end-face reflective

mold ladder mold filter 19 has composition which has arranged two or more IDT(s) as shown in drawing

1 in the shape of a ladder on the serial arm and the juxtaposition arm. Also in such a ladder mold filter

19,
;

narrow-band-ization is attained like the case of the vertical joint resonator mold filter 15 shown in

the; horizontal joint resonator mold filter 1 1 shown in drawing^ ,
or drawing 12 .

[0052] In addition, although are explained taking the case of the end-face reflective mold filter, and

about l-2dB of insertion losses deteriorates as a reflective means even if it uses a reflector instead of a

reflective end face, the effectiveness possible [ narrow-band-izing ] and same is acquired.

[0053] Next the example of the antenna common machine constituted using the ladder mold filter

concerning this invention is explained with reference to.dwwfflg!$_._Dj^isg!6]s a circuit diagram to

explaining the antenna common machine of this example. The ladder mold filter shown in drawing!5

and one pair of same ladder mold filter 61 are used for the antenna common machine 70 of this example.

That is, common connection of the input terminals 62 and 62 of each ladder mold filter 61 is made, and

the! 1st port 71 is constituted. On the other hand, the output terminals 63 and 63 of each ladder mold

filters 61 and 61 are used as they are, and constitute the 2nd and 3rd port of the antenna common

machine of this example, respectively.

[0054] Thus, an antenna common machine can be constituted by using the ladder mold filters 61 and 01

of ja pair. Moreover, using the above-mentioned antenna common machine, a transmitter can be

constituted and an example of such a transmitter is shown in drawing!! .

[0055] In the transmitter 81 of this example, it has the antenna common machine 70, and transmission or

receiving circuits 82 and 83. The list port 71 of the antenna common machine 70 is connected to the

antenna 84, and the output terminals 63 and 63 which constitute the 2nd and 3rd port are connected to

transmission or receiving circuits 82 and 83, respectively.

[0056] In this antenna common machine 70, the ladder mold filters 61 and 61 of a pair are constituted so

that passbands may differ, and an antenna 84 may be used by it as a transmitting antenna and a receiving

antenna.

[0057]

[Effect of the Invention] With the end-face reflective mold surface wave equipment concerning

invention according to claim 1, since each electrode finger is constituted by two or more split electrodes

except for the electrode finger of a surface wave propagation direction maximum outside, the narrow-

band property which was not acquired can be acquired in the end-face reflective mold surface wave

equipment using the electrode finger of a single mold. Moreover, it can enlarge, the ratio [as opposed to

the resonant resistance of antiresonance resistance by making it differ and devising a way J, i.e. San-ya

ratio of the width of face of the electrode finger of this maximum outside, in addition control of the

ripple which is not the request which appears on frequency characteristics by making it differ and

devising a way the account of a top can be achieved.

[0058] Therefore, it becomes possible to offer the end-face reflective mold surface wave equipment
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i

which has the target bandwidth and has good frequency characteristics with few ripples. The band

considered as a request is easily realizable only by adjusting the structure of the above-mentioned

sinking comb electrode, when the
; piezoelectric material which has an electromechanical coupling

coefficient according to the band especially made into the purpose is not found.

[0059] Moreover, when width of face of the electrode finger of a surface wave propagation direction

maximum outside is made larger than lambda/8, while being able to enlarge the ratio to the resonant

resistance of antiresonance resistance and being able to aim at expansion of bandwidth 1% ™**™
according to claim 2, the ripple which is not the request which appears in the both sides of the Maine

response can be controlled effectively. Therefore, the end-face reflects mold surface wave equipment

which has good frequency characteristics can be offered.

[00*60] Especially, when [ according to claim 3 ] it is larger than lambda/8 and width of face of the

electrode finger of a surface wave propagation direction maximum outside is made smaller than

larribda/4 like, the ripple of the both sides of the Maine response can be controlled more effectively. Still

more preferably, like, by [ according to claim 4 ] making width of face of the electrode.finger of a

surface wave propagation direction maximum outside into within the limits of lambda**lambda

(3/16V32, there are still few ripples and it becomes possible to offer the end-face reflective mold surface

wave equipment which has good frequency characteristics. ... m_
[0061] Furthermore, while improving the magnitude of attenuation out of band, without spoiling most

insertion losses by using as a split electrode the electrode finger of the sinking comb electrode
:

o
?

the

surface wave equipment which has a filter shape using a SH type surface wave according to claim 9 like,

narrow-band-izing is possible.

[0062] Furthermore, the surface wave equipment concerning this invention can be used for a common

ma'chine or a communication device as mentioned above, and since the surface wave equipment

concerning this invention is constituted small, the miniaturization of a common machine or a

cornmunication device can be attained.

[Translation done.]
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* NOTICES *

JPO and NCIPI are not responsible for any

damages caused by the use of this translation.

1.fhis document has been translated by computer. So the translation may not reflect the original

precisely.

2.**** shows the word which can not be translated.

3.1n the drawings, any words are not translated.

DESCRIPTION OF DRAWINGS

[Brief Description of the Drawings]

[Drawing 1] The top view showing the end-face reflective mold surface wave equipment concerning one

example of this invention.

[Drawing 2] Drawing showing the relation between the metallization ratio of an electrode finger and

electromechanical coupling coefficient in the end-face reflective mold surface wave equipment using a

single mold electrode finger, and the surface wave excited.

[Drawing 3] Drawing showing the metallization ratio of the electrode finger in the end-face reflective

mold surface wave equipment of the example shown in drawing 1 , an electromechanical coupling

coefficient, and relation with the surface wave excited.

[Drawing 4] The partial notching top view for explaining the process which cuts a piezo-electnc

substrate and forms an end face so that the width of face of the electrode finger of the surface wave

propagation direction maximum outside in end-face reflective mold surface wave equipment may be

changed.

[Drawing 5] Drawing showing the impedance-frequency characteristics of the end-face reflective mold

surface wave equipment which changed the width of face of the electrode finger of a surface wave

propagation direction maximum outside which started the end face and were acquired in each location

shown in drawing 4 .
.

[Drawing 6] Drawing showing the impedance-frequency characteristics of the end-face reflective mold

surface wave equipment in lambda**lambda (3/16)/32 in a list when the width of face of the electrode

finger of a surface wave propagation direction maximum outside is lambda (3/16).

[Drawing 7] The partial notching top view in which showing the modification of this invention and

showing the end-face reflective mold surface wave equipment with which the end face is started so that

a piezo-electric substrate part may be prepared in the outside of the electrode finger of a surface wave

propagation direction maximum outside.

[Drawing 8] The top view showing an example of the conventional end-face reflective mold surface

wave resonator.
. .

[Prawing 9] The top view showing the electrode structure of the end-face reflection type horizontal joint

resonator mold filter using the split electrode concerning other examples of this invention.

rP'rawing 101 Drawing showing the frequency characteristics of the end-face reflection type horizontal

joint resonator mold filter using a split electrode.

[Drawing 111 Drawing showing the frequency characteristics of the end-face reflection type horizontal

joint resonator mold filter using a single electrode prepared for the comparison.

[Drawing 121 The top view showing the electrode structure of the end-face reflection type length joint

resonator mold filter using the split electrode as an example of further others of this invention.

fPrawing 131 Drawing showing the frequency characteristics of the end-face reflection type length joint

resonator mold filter constituted using the split electrode.

fPrawing 141 Drawing showing the frequency characteristics of the end-face reflection type length joint

resonator mold filter using a single electrode prepared for the comparison.

i
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[Drawing 151 The top view in which showing the example of further others of this invention, and

showing the electrode structure of the end-face reflective mold ladder mold filter using a split electrode.

[Drawing 161 The outline block diagram showing the example of the antenna common machine

constituted using the ladder mold filter concerning this invention.

[Drawing 171 The outline block diagram of the transmitter constituted using the antenna common

machine concerning the example of this invention.

[Description of Notations]

1 4 End-face reflective mold surface wave equipment

2 -- Piezo-electric substrate

2a -- Top face as the 1st principalplane

2b, 2c - End face

3 4*-- Sinking comb electrode
,

3a-3c, 4a-4c - Electrode finger

Three al, three a2, three bl, three b2, four al, four a2, 4cl, and 4c2 - Split electrode

11 - End-face reflection type horizontal joint resonator mold filter

12)3 -IDT
14'- Electrode finger

14a, 14b - Split electrode

15 End-face reflection type length joint resonator mold filter

16 '17- IDT
18*-- Electrode finger

18a, 18b -- Split electrode

61 - Ladder mold filter

70 '-- Antenna common machine

81;- Transmitter

[Translation done.]
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